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ABSTRACT

The patent law has been harmonized at the international level in 1994 by the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS). In practice, this text requires all member States of the World Trade Organization (WTO) to recognize the patentability in all industrial sectors. A pharmaceutical patent shall then be granted for any pharmaceutical invention insofar as it fulfills all three criteria for patentability: novelty, inventive step and industrial application. Thus, developing countries can no longer copy molecules protected by patents. At first glance, the TRIPS Agreement completely prevents the development of pharmaceutical industries in the most advanced developing countries from a technological point of view –emerging countries– and dried up sources of supply of cheap medicines for poor countries. However, if the TRIPS agreement strengthens the protection of intellectual property rights, flexibilities have been provided by the WTO law to ease international patent law under certain circumstances, like public health considerations. The objective of this article is then to show how India, Brazil and Thailand, are using some of these flexibilities to ease the general principle of pharmaceutical inventions patenting according to their development goals, so that other emerging countries can inspire themselves by these examples.

RESUMEN

Las leyes de patente se han armonizado a nivel internacional en 1994 a través del Acuerdo de Propiedad intelectual y Comercio (ADPIC). A través de este acuerdo los países miembros de la Organización Mundial del Comercio (OMC) reconocen el reforzamiento de los derechos de propiedad industrial y en especial, la patentabilidad en todos los sectores industriales. Una patente farmacéutica deberá entonces ser concedida a cualquier invención farmacéutica respectiva en cumpli-
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miento a cada uno de los tres criterios para el patentamiento: novedad, altura inventiva, aplicación industrial. Sin embargo, los países en desarrollo no podrán copiar más las moléculas protegidas por patentes. En un primer momento, el ADPIC obstaculiza completamente el desarrollo de las industrias farmacéuticas en la mayoría de los países en desarrollo desde el punto de vista tecnológico y agota las fuentes de abastecimiento de medicinas baratas para los países pobres. No obstante, si los ADPIC fortalecen la protección de los derechos de propiedad intelectual, las flexibilidades provistas por las legislaciones de la Organización Mundial del Comercio para facilitar leyes de de patentes bajo ciertas circunstancias, como las consideraciones de salud pública. El objetivo de este artículo es, entonces mostrar como India, Brasil y Tailandia han utilizado estas flexibilidades para facilitar el principio general del patentamiento de invenciones farmacéuticas de acuerdo a sus metas de desarrollo, de tal forma que otros países emergentes puedan inspirarse en estos ejemplos.
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**INTRODUCTION**

The patent law has been harmonized at the international level in 1994 by the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS).¹ Thus, under Article 27 of this agreement “patents shall be available for any inventions, whether products or processes, in all fields of technology, provided that they are new, involve an inventive step and are capable of industrial application”. In practice, this provision requires all member States of the World Trade Organization (WTO) to recognize the patentability in all industrial sectors. The TRIPS Agreement covers then new fields, such as pharmacy or chemistry. A pharmaceutical patent shall be granted for any pharmaceutical invention insofar as it fulfills all three criteria for patentability: novelty, inventive step and industrial application. The recognition of patentability for pharmaceutical inventions is due to the expansion of international trade and correspondingly increased counterfeiting of patented products of multinational firms, however, it places pharmaceuticals on a legal equal footing with other industrial products, despite the fact that drugs, as they relate to public health, are not like other goods. Previously, countries were free or not to adhere to international conventions on intellectual property (Paris Convention for the protection of industrial property of March 20th, 1883, for example). Two systems existed then: industrialized countries had put in place intellectual property systems
to protect their innovations, and developing countries traditionally excluding medicines from patent protection, which allowed them in practice to copy, in any lawful point of view of their legal system, the molecules patented in industrialized countries provided that these “tolerated” copies were not re-exported to protected markets (Robine, 2008).

The TRIPS Agreement came into force on January 1st, 1995, but provided transition periods for countries according to their level of development. Thus, industrialized countries had until January 1st, 1996 to adapt their legislation on intellectual property standards of the TRIPS Agreement, developing countries which excluded pharmaceuticals from patent protection and the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) had, however, until January 1st, 2005 to comply with internationals standards2, this period has been postponed to January 1st, 2016 for LDCs.3 The construction of drug industries in emerging countries has therefore been based on strategies to copy molecules patented in industrialized countries, as was formerly the case in the same industrialized countries.

Therefore, since 2005, developing countries can no longer copy molecules protected by patents, the practice of “legal copying” (Remiche, 2002) has become incompatible with the provisions of the agreement. They must therefore wait for the patent expiry of innovative molecules, twenty years,4 to have the right to make legal copies. The TRIPS Agreement then prevents the development of pharmaceutical industries in the most advanced developing countries from a technological point of view –emerging countries– and dried up sources of supply of cheap medicines for poor countries (Adelman et al., 2005; WHO, 2006). Only the least developed countries are allowed to continue to make “tolerated” copies of patented drugs, but they do not usually have production capacity in the pharmaceutical sector. At first glance, therefore, the only authorized copies are limited to those who lack the technical means to manufacture them: the LDCs.

However, if the TRIPS agreement strengthens the protection of intellectual property rights (Watal, 2001), flexibilities have been provided by the WTO law. A whole series of provisions contained in the TRIPS Agreement allows Member

---

2 Articles 65 and 66 of the TRIPS Agreement.
4 Article 33 of the TRIPS Agreement.
States to ease international patent law under certain circumstances. And, under pressure from international public opinion, backups of the TRIPS Agreement have been repeated in a separate text: the Doha Declaration of November 14th, 2001, to ensure a balance between protecting innovation and public health, and wider access to medicines in poor countries.\(^5\)

The objective of this article is then to show that even if international patent law drastically limits the local production of medicines in emerging countries, it contains however a number of general and special flexibilities, from which emerging countries can take advantage to locally manufacture pharmaceutical products at low prices (Correa, 1996). We will show how India, Brazil and Thailand, are using some of these flexibilities to ease the general principle of pharmaceutical inventions patenting, according to their development goals, so that other emerging countries can inspire themselves by these examples.

We will analyse, in a first moment, how emerging countries take advantage of general backups of the TRIPS Agreement, i.e., flexibilities left to Member States in the implementation of the text (I), before submitting in a second time how emerging countries are using the special flexibilities of the agreement, namely the exceptions, to the exclusive rights of the patentee provided to protect public health (II).

**Utilization by Emerging Countries of the General Flexibilities Contained in the TRIPS Agreement**

To win the support of the majority of the WTO Member States, the TRIPS Agreement was drafted in general terms. It therefore gives a real degree of freedom to these countries regarding its application. More specifically, some emerging countries have benefited from inaccuracies in the text, and in particular from the lack of definition of the patentability criteria, in order to adapt their patent system to the specific objectives of their socio-economic and technological policy (Remiche et Desterbecq, 1996). Such is the case of Brazil and India which adopted restrictive patentability criteria to limit the scope of pharmaceutical inventions patents. In doing so, these countries have introduced diverse legal devices, which shows that various alternatives are possible. Brazil established an original mechanism of control for pharmaceutical patents exercised by the drug agency, named “anuên-

\(^5\) The Doha Declaration is available at: [http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/minist_e/min01_e/mindecl_e.htm](http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/minist_e/min01_e/mindecl_e.htm).
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cia prévia” while India has chosen to specifically exclude *me-too* drugs from patentability.

The Brazilian mechanism of prior authorization

Brazil established a new mechanism for granting pharmaceutical patents: the delivery of these patents is indeed subject to the prior authorization of ANVISA, the Brazilian drug agency.\(^6\) To justify this special control, Brazil refers to the lack of technical expertise of the National Institute of Industrial Property (NIIP) in the pharmaceutical sector, because it was not conceivable to submit the granting of patents in an, sensitive area, as it relates to public health, to a body found incompetent. Under the Industrial Property Act,\(^7\) as amended by a Provisional Measure of December 14\(^{th}\) 1999,\(^8\) followed by a Law of February 14\(^{th}\) 2001,\(^9\) revision of applications for pharmaceutical patents is then given not only to NIIP, but also to the body which also authorizes the marketing of medicines (Basso, 2004).

The ANVISA prior authorization is therefore an additional stage in the process of reviewing the patent application. By adopting a *sui generis* mechanism in analysing patent applications for pharmaceutical products and processes, Brazil clearly shows its willingness to take into account public health issues in patent law, since lack of prior authorization of ANVISA, no pharmaceutical patent can be granted (Beas Rodrigues, 2005). Specifically, since December 14\(^{th}\) 1999 (2003, actually), patent applications relating to pharmaceutical products or processes are subject to the review of NIIP, and then of ANVISA. The NIIP is responsible for the classic analysis of the patentability criteria (novelty, inventive step, industrial application), while ANVISA review these same criteria following the requirements of national public health. In practice, the agency adopted a criterion of absolute novelty that allows it to exclude second therapeutic indications, *me-too* drugs, etc. from patentability.

This legal mechanism, although controversial (De Freitas, 2004; Instituto Dannemann Siemsen de Estudos de Propriedade Intellectual, 2005; Barbosa, \(^6\) Article 229-C of Patent Act of 1996 says: “A concessão de patentes para produtos e processos farmacêuticos dependerá da prévia anuência da Agência Nacional de Vigilância Sanitária (ANVISA)”.

\(^7\) Law n° 2.979 of May 14\(^{th}\) 1996, published to DOU of 05/15/1996.

\(^8\) Provisional Measure n° 2.006, published to DOU of 12/15/1999.

2006), was legitimized by a ruling of the 38th Federal Chamber of Rio de Janeiro.\textsuperscript{10} The Court based its decision on Article \textit{xxix} of the Federal Constitution of 1988 to remind on the one hand that intellectual property rights may be issued in Brazil only insofar as they respect social, economic and technological country’s interests and to devote, on the other hand, the legitimacy of control exercised by the drug agency. Since it helps to ensure that pharmaceutical patent applications meet the patentability criteria and the public health objectives of the country, the prior authorization of \textit{ANVISA} falls within the scope of Article \textit{xxix} of the Constitution. It is therefore legitimate.

So, Brazil has put into place a singular legal mechanism limiting the patentability of pharmaceuticals, and thus enabling the country to locally produce, when the prior permission of \textit{ANVISA} is refused, medicines at low prices. In the same way, but in a different manner, however, India has adopted restrictive patentability criteria in its industrial property law.

\textit{Indian exclusion of me-too drugs}

The patentability criteria set out in Article 27 of the \textit{TRIPS} Agreement (novelty, inventive step, industrial application) are not defined by the text. Thus, like Brazil, India has played on the flexibility of this provision to adopt restrictive criteria of novelty and inventive activity, limiting the patentability of pharmaceutical inventions exclusively to drugs that are really new and innovative. Section 3d, introduced in Indian legislation by the Patent Act of 2005, specifically excludes the patentability of new forms, properties and uses of known substances and processes. And it specifies that the salts, esters, ethers, polymorphs, metabolites, pure form, particle size, isomers, mixtures of isomers, complexes, combinations and other derivatives of known substances shall be considered to be the same substance, unless they differ significantly in properties according to efficacy. This clause, therefore, opposes the phenomenon of evergreening of patents (i.e., the fact to apply for patents for minor changes), which could lead to infinite protection of \textit{princeps} medicines.

Restricting significantly the scope of patentability in the pharmaceutical field, this provision is now the subject of extensive debate on the international scene. This is shown by the lawsuit brought by Novartis following the refusal of Indian Justice to grant a patent for its blockbuster medicine against cancer, Gleevec

\textsuperscript{10} Case n° 2004.51.01.513854-1 of September 5\textsuperscript{th} 2005.
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(Mamou, 2007; Mueller 2007; Bradol, 2007). Patented in the USA and in Europe in 1993, Novartis filed in 1998 a patent application in India. In response, the Swiss laboratory was granted exclusive rights to market the product for five years. Indian firms had then to cease to produce and export copies of Gleevec. In 2005, the Indian patent office reviewed the application filed in 1998 by Novartis. On January 25th 2006, it rejected the application for a patent on the drug, considering that the product was not new within the meaning of section 3d of Indian patent Law, the company having not provided the proof of the greater effectiveness of the new Gleevec. Novartis argues, however, that its patent application covers a molecule with a higher bioavailability of 30%. It would therefore be more effective. This gain of bioavailability and hence of potential effectiveness justify a patent application, because it is indeed an innovation entering within the framework of incremental innovations. In May 2006, Novartis reacts to the negative opinion of the Indian patent office by bringing two lawsuits: one to challenge the decision of the Indian patent office, the second to challenge the constitutionality of section 3d of Indian patent Law. In August 2007, the High Court of Chennai declared itself incompetent to judge the constitutionality of the provision at issue, i.e., its compliance with WTO rules. This decision enables India to keep its law limiting the scope of patents. It also highlights the divergent interests of industrialized countries inventors of medicines and poor countries who need patented medicines and copy them. Novartis announced not to appeal this decision (Cuzin, 2007). However, the Swiss group declared renounce to invest in research and development in India to the advantage of other emerging countries, like China.

The TRIPS Agreement confers therefore, through certain provisions of general nature, a real freedom to Member States to implement their obligations in terms of industrial property. In addition to these general flexibilities, special safeguards have been considered to take account of public health requirements, as compulsory licensing. Brazil and Thailand have recently issued such licences to safeguard their public programs of access medicines.

11 Cf. V. RENGASAMY, Asst. Controller of Patents and Designs, Decision re: Novartis AG, Switzerland, The Applicant; Natco Pharma Ltd, India, The Opponent: “I do not agree with the contention of the Applicant that this application claims a new substance. It is a new form of a known substance. It is found that this patent application claims only a new form of a known substance without having any significant improvement in efficacy. (…). Hence I conclude that the subject matter of this application is not patentable under section 3d) of the Patent Act, 1970 as amended by the Patents (Amendment) Act, 2005”.
IMPLEMENTATION BY EMERGING COUNTRIES OF EXCEPTIONS TO PATENTEE RIGHTS IN ORDER TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH

Compulsory license is a classic flexibility case of patent law, under which a third party may be given, in certain cases and under certain conditions, the right to exploit a patented invention, and ignoring the will of the patentee. Authorized by Article 31 of the TRIPS Agreement under the heading “Other Use without Authorization of the Right Holder”, compulsory licenses are part of the overall attempt of the agreement to strike a balance between protection of inventions and access to innovations. Article 31 leaves member States free to determine the grounds upon which a compulsory license can be granted, while organizing two authority licenses regimes (Kahn, 2007): a general one which requires a prior voluntary license request on reasonable commercial terms and conditions (in the case of lack or insufficiency of exploitation of the invention), and a special regime which applies in the case of national emergency or any other circumstance of extreme urgency or, in case of public non-commercial use and practices deemed anti-competitive, requires no prior request of voluntary license. This special regime applies to license in the public interest or in the interest of public health. But whatever the regime, the compulsory license must be non-exclusive, time-limited, non-assignable, authorized “predominantly for the supply of the domestic market of the member authorizing such use”, and give rise to adequate remuneration of the patentee.

The WTO member States have insisted on the legitimacy of countries using the mechanism of the compulsory license for public health reasons in the Doha Declaration of November 14th 2001 on TRIPS and Public Health. This political declaration marked a turning point for the international patent law, insofar as it needs to take into account health requirements. And emerging countries have played on the political strength of the text to take necessary measures for public health. Thus, Brazil has in a first time threatened the multinational pharmaceutical companies to issue compulsory licenses to negotiate the prices of their patented anti-retrovirals (A) and that Thailand, followed by Brazil, have issued compulsory licenses to import and then manufacture copies of patented drugs considered too expensive for their public programs of access to medicines (B).

12 Article 7 of the TRIPS Agreement.
The use of the threat of compulsory licensing by Brazil

In accordance with Section iii of the Industrial Property Act of 1996, a compulsory license can be issued in Brazil in cases of abuse of the right of the patentee, abuse of economic power, lack of exploitation of invention on the national territory, inadequate marketing of the patented product (or a product which do not meet the needs of the market), and for patent dependency, in case of national emergency or public interest. A license can be required only after a period of three years from the granting of the patent, except in cases of national emergency, public interest or patent dependency.

Based on the recognition of the primacy of public health over economic interests, Brazil has used the mechanism of compulsory licensing in a unique and strategic way. He threatened the Big Pharma (Merck, Roche, Abbott) on several occasions (2001, 2003, 2005) to issue compulsory licenses to obtain significant reductions in the prices of patented anti-retrovirals (Efavirenz, Indinavir, Nelfinavir, Lopinavir/Ritonavir). Relying on the technical capacities of the public laboratory, Far-Manguinhos, to reproduce the drugs in question at very competitive costs, the government puts forward the fact that prices of patented molecules could not only limit the number of patients taken in charge by the program of fight against AIDS, but also to compromise in the long run its sustainability (Bermudez et al., 2004). This strategy has proved very interesting, since then the country has obtained price reductions ranging from 40 % to 65 % (Ford et al., 2007).

After having, in a first time, used the threat of compulsory licensing as a strategic instrument in the problem of access to medicines, emerging countries have, in a second time, reinforced by international public opinion, implemented this classic flexibility of patent law.

Granting of compulsory licensing in Thailand and Brazil

In Thailand, the compulsory licensing mechanism has been organized in Part v of the Patent Act of 1999. The Thai regime of compulsory licensing is similar to the Brazilian one: a compulsory license can be requested from the expiration of three years from the granting of a patent if the protected invention is not locally produced, when the production does not meet national needs or has unreasonably high prices, other reasons are patent dependency, national consumption use (as supply of medicines), and national defence or security.
Thailand, and then Brazil, recently took the risk of using this flexibility permitted by WTO Law in order to promote access to medicines considered vital for their populations. In 2006, Thailand issued a compulsory license for public interest for Merck’s Efavirenz to ensure the sustainability of its programme of public access to drugs against AIDS. In 2007, it issued two other authority licenses: one for Sanofi-Aventis’ Plavix, which is used in the treatment of cardiovascular disease, and one for Abbott’s Kaletra. And in 2008, it announced the granting of compulsory licenses for three anti-cancer drugs (Shashikant, 2008). Brazil issued a compulsory license for public interest for Merck’s Efavirenz in May 2007, the aim being to ensure the financial viability of universal and free access to drugs against AIDS. In the case of both Thai and Brazilian licences, they are issued for a limited period of time (five or seven years, depending on the licenses), royalties are scheduled for patent holders and copies of patented medicines will be first imported from India and then produced by national public laboratories (The Government Pharmaceutical Organization for Thailand, Far-Manguinhos for Brazil).

These licenses were, however, not granted without difficulties. The countries are subject to threats of trade reprisals (Cawthorne and Dayal, 2006). Thus, Abbott decided to withdraw seven new drugs from the Thai market (Deron, 2007) and the USA placed Thailand on the blacklist of counterfeiting countries (USTR, 2007), which means it faces trade sanctions. Merck considers, that the Brazilian decision could discourage foreign investment, while acknowledging that the decision is in line with international agreements on patents, since the WTO meeting in Doha (Merck, 2007). Can we see in this reaction the beginning of an integration of new issues of public health requirements imposed on patent holders? In any case, the licenses issued by Brazil and Thailand led Abbott to reduce the price of Kaletra (Lopinavir / Ritonavir) and Aluvia (new version of Kaletra that does not require refrigeration) in over forty developing countries (Abbott, 2007).

CONCLUSION

The TRIPS Agreement, which came into force on January 1st, 1995, has strengthened protection of intellectual property rights at the international level. Indeed, now all WTO Member States, with the exception of least developed countries, must recognize the patentability of pharmaceutical inventions for twenty years. Accordingly, emerging countries must wait until the expiration of patents for innovative molecules to make copies. However, general and special safeguards have been included within the agreement to meet the requirements of general interest and public health. And some emerging countries, like Brazil, India and Thailand have taken advantage of these flexibilities in order to limit the patentability of pharmaceuticals and to produce copies at low prices. Thus, Brazil has introduced a new mechanism in the issuing of pharmaceutical patents, India has established patentability criteria extremely tight, preventing the patentability of any invention which is not totally new and inventive, and Brazil and Thailand have used the mechanism of compulsory licensing to get price reductions on certain patented molecules or to get the right to import and manufacture cheap copies of innovative medicines. While it is true that emerging countries face, however, the multinational companies or developed countries when implementing the flexibilities offered by the international patent law, we have to encourage other emerging countries to use provided legal mechanisms to promote access to medicines, so that the right to health is respected in all countries.
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